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DocuSign® is the global standard for electronic signature, offering the easiest,
Need to sign a school
permission slip or send a rental
form for signature? Foxit’s
PDF creation lets you create,
edit, and customize your form
to fit your needs. Sign into
DocuSign from within Foxit and
use DocuSign’s drag and drop
fields to populate your form
with everything you need. Send
it off to your recipient and get it
back in minutes.
Further ways to use
DocuSign for Foxit:
•• Sign contracts, invoices
and work orders
•• Approve project estimates
and change orders

fastest, most secure way to send, sign, track and store documents in the cloud.
Integrated with Foxit Reader and Foxit PhantomPDF, DocuSign helps Foxit
users more easily capture information and signatures on electronic forms.
Prepare, sign and send within one environment without having to switch
applications. DocuSign provides a streamlined process that will save you time
and money. DocuSign adds to what users have come to appreciate about
Foxit: extending Foxit’s fast and lightweight functionality while still being
feature-rich and secure.

Full integration increases efficiency and saves time
Streamline your form creation process with DocuSign. Using the fully
integrated interface, users can sign and send directly with DocuSign from
within Foxit, seamlessly connecting document creation with signature requests
and information capture.
The process is simple:
•• Create your PDF with Foxit

•• Sign school forms and
permission slips

•• Login to DocuSign through Foxit’s PROTECT tab

•• Complete and sign leases
and rental agreements

•• Send to your desired signer’s email address right from within Foxit

•• Drag and drop signing tags and electronic fields without switching services
•• Get a signature in minutes, not days or weeks.

•• Sign paperwork for real
estate purchases
•• Statements of work
•• Insurance forms
•• And many, many more…
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Ready to get started?
All you need to start using
DocuSign for Foxit today is a
DocuSign Account. Start a
Free Trial today. Existing
customers can login to
DocuSign for Foxit with
their existing account right
away. Once your free trial is
completed, you can contact
DocuSign at 1.877.720.2040
to upgrade to a full plan.
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Easy, accessible, and secure, signing with DocuSign cuts down the hassle of
printing, signing, and re-scanning documents. With just a few clicks, save time,
money, and hassle on printing, faxing, and shipping costs. Keep your entire
transaction digital.

Protect your private information online and offline—sign and
send securely
Foxit keeps your private information safe on your personal computer and
when collaborating with other users. DocuSign’s full document encryption
and industry-leading security certifications—protect you through the sending,
signing, and requesting signature process.
And DocuSign’s security protection doesn’t end after you complete
your transaction:
•• DocuSign is completely legally binding and enforceable in a court of law.
•• DocuSign safely stores your documents in encrypted format ensuring they
remain confidential from preparation through completion.
•• DocuSign’s complete audit trail and authentication features assure signers
are who they say they are.
•• Get a signature in minutes, not days or weeks.
Together, DocuSign and Foxit ensure that your information is secure from start
to finish—and long after.

About DocuSign
DocuSign® is the global standard for electronic signature®. DocuSign accelerates transactions to increase speed to results, reduce costs, and delight
customers with the easiest, fastest, most secure global network for sending, signing, tracking, and storing documents in the cloud.
For U.S. inquiries: toll free 866.219.4318 | docusign.com
For European inquiries: free phone + 44 (0) 800 098 8113 | docusign.com/europe
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